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The effect of salinity on the apparent dielectric constant 
values of rock specimens
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Dioloctric uoiiHtant vuluos ol two lock sponimuiia Raturatod with aquoouw sodium chloride 
solution, at various concontratioTiK have boon, moasnrod at various froquemoics m the ratigo 
llMHz; to 24 MHz and a sigiiifioaiit nso ui the values has boon noticcrl with the docioase 
o flio q n o iic j  and iiicreuBo o f  coiicontiat.ion An attempt hag boon made to  fit those 
data into nn empirical ielation ,md to explain Hio increase

In t r o b u o t io n

DcUMiiuiiatiioa oi llio dielectric. ]>ro])ei'ticK o f  natural-state rock.s is besot with 
manv diHieiilties l)ot]i in incaHinTineiit and m  interpretation ol results The rela
tive perm ittiv ity  data obta ined  so tar sliow a dispersion with change o f  frequency 
lar in excess o f  tlieoretical predictions due ]irobably to the existence o f  dispersing 
mechanisms not yet understood A m ong Factors affccLmo the dielectric properties 
ol snoli rocks m ay bo m entioned com position , structuro, poj'osity, wat.er-content, 
salinity, tenijit'.raturc and pressui'c For an understanding ol their dielectric 
bchavioui it is therefore necessary to  study the effect/S o f  those hictors within 
wide limit.s

Tlie ]iore-flnids in rocks are know n to  contain dissolved salts and organic 
matter M easurem ents o f  the dielectric coiLstant, loss tangent and tihe electrical 
conductiivity o l’ natural-state rocks ,it various frec(iieiicies, toiiqiei atures and levels 
o f  water eontonl have been re})orted by m any workers (K eller & Licastro 1950 
Flo well & Licast ro 19G1, S cott ct al 1907 and Singh & diva 1005) At' frequencies 
above abou t lOM H z, m any m echanisms known to  operate at low  frequencies are 
Jcmlerod inoperative and the observed jion n ittiv ity  values decrease drastically. 
Only the large vahies at low  and medium frequencies are o f  interest in the iiresoiit 
study 111 the present w ork the froqncncjcs hetv 'ocn 1 M llz  and 24 M H z have been 
cliosen with a view to avoid  large errors in nu^asurement at lower Irequciicies due 
to polarization  at the electrodes while leta inn ig the dispersive m echanisms 
referred to  above M etallic film  electrodes and a C^-metcr have been used m  these 
im^asuroments to  stu dy the e ffect ol' salinity on the dielectric constant o f  natural 
lock speeimoiiB.

A p r  All A1’u s  USED

A Q-ineter, by  Messrs. A dvance L td  o f  E ngland, n as used for this purpose. 
TJie sam ple holder was a coinpletidy covered and earthed brass b o x  v it h  one insu
lated electrode o f  2*54 cm  diam eter The Iy  o electrode surfaces to  be in con tact
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with tJie .specimen wer’e carefully polished plane and parallel to within 1/20 mm 
and arranged one above the other as viewed through a microscope. Toroduco 
the edge effects, the specimens were made of diameters less than that of tli(̂  
insulated electrode by about twice the specimen thickness as recommended by 
Â on Hippel (1956) and the edge of the insulated electrode was bevelled. Tlie 
connection between the Q-metor and the sample holder was effected through a 
specially prei>ared coaxial lino of low capacitance and loss, having a length ol 
about no cm

pRBPABATIOJS; OF THE SAMPLE AND METHOD OF MEASUREMENT

iSpecimens were prepared from core-samples of homogeneous rock (very 
fine-giained carbonaceous shale from Jharia near Dhanbad, India) with low poro- 
.sity They were lathed down to the required diametei' and Hats vere sliced oiU, 
having thicknesses slightly larger than the l oquired value, u.sing a csoiiper disc sav' 
imbedded with diamond bits. The flat faces were then polished to the rcquiiijcl 
thickness and checked to be within 1 /50 mm Thin aluminium foil was used aw 
the electrode material and pasted on the specimen in the manner recommended 
(Von Hippel 1956) and held tightly in the sample holder. This system vaw 
considered sufficient for the kind of measurement imdortalicii. At each chosen 
frequency the standard capacitor of the Q-mcter, ^^hlch is capable of an aeciiriie> 
of 0.2 was adjusted for resonance This procedure was followed with aiifl 
without the specimen in position. TJie relative permittivity ŵ as cahnilated aw 
the ratio of the capacity of the condenser, with the specimen forming the modmiii, 
to the capacity of the same system with air as dielectric. Lo.ss tangent valucw 
could not be measured as the.se wore found somewhat larger than Avhat miglit 
be moa,sured accurately with the api»aratus, especially belov' 6 MHz. Tlio 
reliability of the imstrumciit was fir.st tested using discs of jiaraffin wax and 
polythene and the values obtained agreed vciy closely vith tho.se quoted in 
standard handbooks, vrhieh wore well within the accuracy of 5 percent, claimed 
foi’ the measurements.

With any given specimen, three kinds of measurements were made with the 
specimen (a) remaining completely dry, (b) saturated with pure distilled v̂ ater 
and (c) saturated with pure aqueous solution of sodium chloride at̂ 'conoontratioiiK 
of 2.5, 5.0, 7 5, and 10.0 percent by weight.

After the specimen was washed with pure benzene and dried, it was saturated 
with distilleil water and dried several times to remove any dissolved salts. Finally 
tile disc was dried thoroughly in a hot air oven Measurements were made on the 
sample quickly after cooling it in anhydrous calcium chloride. Sides of the disf̂  
wore not covered as readings obtained were found materially to be the same during 
dry summer days with or without cover Next the specimen was saturated with 
distilled water by forcing water into its pores with a vacuum pump. Immediately



after placing the speoiinon in the holder, readings obtained every 15 minutes 
lor one hour, and every one hour for 6 hours thereafter and the change in the rea
dings, if any, was observed as the specimen dried. It was found that initially the 
loss values wore largo and changing, though the capacity values remained almost 
steady. After a period of one to two hours depending on the atmospheric condi
tions, both the loss and the capacitance values were found to remain steady for 
scs'cral hours. The initial changes were attributed to the conductivity of the liquid 
adhering to the side.?, Tho steady Â alues were recorded. In the third stage, the 
speHiimen was dried as aforesaid and then saturated with 2.5 percent aqueous 
solution of sodium chloride in tho same manner as with distilled water and data 
obtained. Tho specimen was then left in distilled water for several days with fre- 
(juent renewal of water to ensure that all tho salt was removed. The removal was 
assumed to be complete when the readings obtained agreed with those at the 
second step described above The same procedme was followed before using solu
tions of other concentrations. All the data Avere obtained betAveen temperature 
limits of 30°C and 3G°C. Lastly, readings were also obtained with tlio specimens 
saturated with 10 percent aqueous solution of cane sugar for the reason given in 
the discussion of results The data are presented in tho table and gi aphs.

D iscu ssion

As may be found from tho table and cm ves, tlic dielectric constant data show 
tJiree kinds of change, (a) At any frequency, d.e.c increases with increasing 
eoncentration and tends to a steady value, (b) At any giÂ en concentraiioii of the 
salt m the poj'C fluid d e c .  decreases with increasing frequency and rapidly so 
fi’om 0 to 1 MHz. (c) In the case of the specimen saturated AA'ith distill(*d water 
and 2 5 percent solution, it is found that tluire is a slight fall and then a rise in 
d o.c. A’̂ alues as the frequency dccroasos from 24 MHz. I'liis change is barely 
noticeable in the case o f 5 percent and hardly so in 10 percent solution.

The change (a) closely resembles the change in electrical conductivity of aqueous 
sodium chloride solution as its concentration inci'eases and is as to bo expected 
'file change (b) is also known to take place but the significance in this case is that 
it (s more than if the pore fluid ŵ ere distilled water. Though the permittivity 
values may be increased by the presence of ions in a solid, this increase is expec
ted to appear onlj' at much higher frequoucies. liiterfacial effects are stated to 
tjontribute to the large d.e c. values at the frequencies of observation (Smyth 
H155). Thus the presence of ions at interfaces in rock specimens sooms to 
accentuate the effect very considerably. This seems to be particularly noticeable 
lielow 3 MHz whereas, above 6 MHz there is only a nominal increase. That tho 
ifuiw do play an important part becomes apparent if one compares the permit
tivity values of the specimens with those obtained when they are saturated 
wth solutions in water containing non-ionizing solutes, e.p,, sugar. Data for a
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sppciinon sntni-atod Avilh J0 ppT’con i aqnoons solitlioii o f  caiio i=iuo:ar liav(‘ boon 
o1ilaino(l and ]n'osontod in ilio  tab lo It m ny bo soon tliat tboso valnos diffor 
insignificantly from  tliose for distilled \ '̂ato .̂
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t ’ i[TVjri‘ I .  Curvi^'s uvc im lic a tL 'il n ‘< : — • —  d iaiillc 'cl w at(5 , ~ - o —  “  

+ + A + +  5 %  ; ~  -  7 . 5 %  ; X  -  1 0 %

" Figure 2. Curves are similarly indicated as in figure 1
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Figure 3. Curves are indicated as in fiiguro 1

No comprehensive theory h>r the dielectric hehavioiir of moist rocks seems 
to he available wlierefrom one can calculate even approximately the d e.c. and 
otlier properties if tlie jdiysical conditions of the rock specimen are known. How
ever, Scott et al (1967) have given empirical relations for rougli calculations of 
these values. Briefly, they have taken a \''ory largo number of specimens and 
obtained data with varying water-contents and frequencies. The graphical 
presentation of the data has to be a log-log plot, a trial relation with unknown 
constants is chosen, the data are fed into a computer to obtain a good fit and the 
constants are obtained from the computer. This has been done for a first and 
a second order fit. In this work under report, the coefficients of the first order 
equation have been suitably changed and a term has been added to take salinity 
into account through the normality o f the solution. The effort appears to 
have boon successful to the extent that the relation gives the trend of the changes 
The values calculated from the empirical relation given below are also pjeseiiled 
in the table and graphs.

The empirical relation used is,

log A: =  0.75+4.7 log ( 1 - 0 . 3 5  log /+ -j^ “  (1 —l/exp^+.

where, k is the dielectric constant of the specimen, w, the water content by 
volume,^ the frequency and n is the normality of the solution used.



The dispersion due to ions at the interfaces seems to vanish at i'requenoies 
above 9 MHz or so, and other complicating effects arc also in evidence at the 
higher frequencies. The empirical relation assumes dispersion at all frequencies 
and so the curves representing the calculated values are s-pread out even at 2-4 
MHz. Below about 6 MHz, the empirical relation gives nearly the same trend as 
curves depicting the observed values. However, it is recognised that more data 
vith moi'e specimens at lower frequencies ai'o needed to make the equation more 
meaningful. Such measurements aic in progress and will bo reported shortly.

Conclusion

TJie salinity ol the pore fluid in natural-state rocks docs have a pronounced 
olfect on the d.e.c. values, especially below a certain frctjucncy vidiich may depend 
on the specimen. The very largo values of the observed d.o c. ai'c likely to be 
due to the presence of ions in the interlaces Any?̂  theory on the dielectiic pro
perties of natural-state rocks may- not be complete without including the effect 
of salinity?̂  of the pore fluids explicitly or implicitly.
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